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Background: Avant-garde literature may influence the evolution of social attitudes
and meanings. Women purchase the bulk of literary fiction products in the USA and
may thereby play a hitherto undescribed role in business innovation by influencing
this type of cultural production. Innovation output in the USA is regionalized and
linked to certain psychological traits in local populations. It is reasonable, therefore,
to ask whether some of those same psychological traits in women correlate with the
consumption of avant-garde literature.
Findings: In a large female cohort, RD scores derived from the eSAIL correlated with
geographic regions previously associated with economic innovation. RD values also
show significant differences among quartiles of a female cohort scored for innovation
based on submissions to an online competition that allowed subjective definitions of
‘innovation.’ Using online virtual book clubs, RD scores were shown to be significantly
closer among pairs of women who had self-selected for similarities in reading taste.
Finally, using 724 ratings derived from reader-book pairs, we showed that RD values
were significantly different between women who preferred avant-garde literature
(11 novels) and those who preferred other long fiction (21 novels), even though
average ratings from the reading population at large were nearly identical for both
groups of books.
Conclusions: RD values in women correlated with indices of innovation activity and
content. These findings may have implications for our understanding of the influence of
psychological traits upon the production of cultural attitudes in innovation-dependent
economies.
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Introduction
Innovation occurs in the context of the co-evolution of technology and society. As
the primary purchasers of literary fiction in industrialized nations, women may be
instrumental in mediating the impact of avant-garde literature upon the production
of social meanings and ideas (Jordan-Zachery 2009). However, the differentiated role
of women in the evolution of cultural meanings within innovation-based economies
has not been described.
On a global level, cultures of innovation may stretch across a field of transnational
linkages through which cultural images and meanings are broadcast and have trans-
formative effects. This is demonstrably true, for example, in music and literature (Kong
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but as venues for the dynamic interplay between actors and structures informed by
cultural meanings (Geels 2004). Corsi and others have argued that innovation manage-
ment in a globalized economy must take into consideration the cultural capacities of
constituents and, in turn, dissemination of knowledge and meanings across cultural
boundaries (Corsi 1998). In a microeconomic setting, the impacts of women on
innovation may be particularly relevant to the management of family firms. Small family
businesses have traditionally been regarded as risk averse, but a recent study showed that
innovation explained 44% of the variance in performance of family firms versus 22% of
the corresponding variance for non-family small- and medium-sized enterprises (Price
et al. 2013).
Following the ‘linguistic turn’ of the twentieth century, the proposition that meaning
comes from language has become more or less axiomatic among professional philosophers.
The late Richard Rorty famously suggested that meaning in language evolves through
avant-garde innovations in literature (Rorty 1989), but a social link between economic
innovation and literary innovation has never been formally demonstrated. Indeed, Rorty did
not address possible social mechanisms by which psychological traits associated with
innovation in general might be instrumental in either the generation or consumption of
avant-garde literature in particular, though his theory at least suggests that intriguing
possibility.
Could traits associated with economic innovation be instrumental in the gener-
ation or consumption of avant-garde literature? If so, and if Rorty's thesis is correct,
could the evolution of language and meaning be connected to innovative economic
activity via psychological traits? Recent work suggests that business innovation clus-
ters ‘work’ because they gather cognitive and cultural similarities resulting from
shared mental models and business concepts (Pouder and St. John 1996; Gomes and
Hurmelinna-Laukkanen 2013). The eSAIL inventory (Mascarenhas et al. 2007), has
recently been used to demonstrate significant psychological differences between geo-
graphic regions in the USA. Some of this variance can be explained by differences in
the occupational mix between regions, but two scales of the inventory, RESPBIAS
and DOGMATIC, showed significant regional differences even within members of a
single profession (Mascarenhas and Singh 2012). Although a causal relationship was
not proven in the study, inhabitants of regions associated with product cycle
innovation scored lower, on average, on both scales. In the present study, we reversed and
averaged the RESPBIAS and DOGMATIC scales and used this composite scale (RD) to
measure a possible relationship with innovation in selected US cohorts of women.
We elected to focus on women for three reasons: (a) the a priori thesis that infants
first learn language and cultural meanings from their mothers, (b) women buy
approximately two thirds of all literary fiction in the USA (Simba Information 2013),
and (c) innovation in small family-owned firms (including women-owned) explains
44% of the variance in performance of those firms.Results
Occupational, cultural, and demographic data were obtained from public online sources,
unless otherwise noted. Online data collection from 1,277 anonymous adult participants
Table 1 RD values of women in different geographic regions
Region Sample (n) Mean RD value p value
2 92 −0.403 ± 0.755
3 102 0.022 ± 0.658 <0.0001
6 104 0.055 ± 0.789 <0.0002
Regions 3 and 6 were previously shown to correlate with the generation and assimilation of economic innovation,
compared to region 2 (Mascarenhas and Singh 2012). The data shown here are subsets of the original data, with
males removed.
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described the validation of the eSAIL inventory, a 43-item online inventory for which
satisfactory Cronbach alpha and test-retest reliability coefficients were observed for all
primary psychometric scales, and discriminant, convergent, and predictive validities
of scales were shown to be consistent across all cohorts (Mascarenhas et al. 2007).
Individuals in these cohorts answered a questionnaire containing demographic questions
about age, gender, household income, education, state of residence, profession, and
mobility. Those data, as well as eSAIL scores, were used in the present analysis. A
subset of the 13 eSAIL scales was designed to measure attributes believed to relate to
innovation: plasticity/rigidity (IMPROMPTU, DOGMATIC), internal/external locus of
control (BOLD, RESPBIAS), optimism/pessimism (POSITIVE, MACH), and abstraction
(ABSTRACT) (Mascarenhas et al. 2007). In the current work, geographic differences in
aggregate psychometric scores for regions and occupations were, in all instances, shown
to be independent of age, gender, and income. State-wise data were converted to z scores
(standard deviations from the national mean). Data are shown as ± SD. The composite
scale RD was derived by averaging the z values for the RESPBIAS and DOGMATIC
scales and multiplying the result by −1 (thereby reversing the direction of the resulting
scale). Online survey data on reading tastes were collected as previously described
(Mascarenhas et al. 2007; Mascarenhas and Singh 2012). The eSAIL is freely available
at www.brainterrain.com.
Table 1 shows that regional RD differences previously shown for the whole population
are also observed when women are separately analyzed. Regions 3 and 6, associated with
economic innovation, score significantly higher than region 2, as shown in the original
study for the whole population (Mascarenhas and Singh 2012). However, does RD
correlate with self-defined personal measures of innovation in women? Table 2 shows that
when women are stratified into quartiles based on an innovation contest judged by a
panel of women, their RD scores correlate strongly with innovation scores.Table 2 RD values and personal innovation
Quartile Innovation score Mean RD value
Q1 (n = 29) −0.733 ± 0.181 0.085 ± 0.817
Q2 (n = 29) −0.298 ± 0.117 0.346 ± 0.618
Q3 (n = 29) 0.030 ± 0.146 0.277 ± 0.723
Q4 (n = 29) 1.017 ± 0.619** 0.550 ± 0.527*
*p < 0.02 vs. Q1; **p < 0.01 vs. Q1. Self reports of individually initiated innovation projects by a cohort of 116 women
were scored for innovation merit by a panel of female professionals from five disciplines (anthropology, scientific
research (evolutionary biology), research technician, marketing executive, education professional). The cohort was
divided into quartiles based on innovation z score.
Table 3 RD values and reading preferences
Type of pair Sample (n) Mean RD value p value
Matched buddy 95 0.665 ± 0.476
Random 95 0.894 ± 0.719 0.010
Women readers of fiction joined ‘virtual book clubs’ online at www.personalbookclub.com, rated and reviewed books,
and selected one ‘matched buddy’ based on similarity of reading tastes. The average difference in RD values between
matched buddies and randomly scrambled pairs using the same individuals is shown in the table.
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for readers with matched tastes than for shuffled (random) pairs. An online cohort of
women used a ‘virtual book club’ website and posted ratings and reviews of novels they
had read over a period of several weeks. Based on these reviews, each woman selected
a ‘matched buddy’ with similar reading tastes. We hypothesized that matched pairs
should exhibit average differences in RD score that are significantly smaller than the RD
difference between randomly matched pairs generated by shuffling the same individuals.
Table 3 shows data in support of this prediction.
We arbitrarily defined 11 novels that were winners of the Pulitzer Prize and National
Book Award as ‘avant-garde’ literature. The control group, on the other hand, consisted
of 25 novels that received equally high ratings from readers but did not win major
awards. Table 4 shows that women readers who give avant-garde literary fiction a
maximum rating have significantly higher RD values than women who favor other
types of equally ‘good’ fiction, even though the average rating given by all readers for
the books in each category is essentially identical (mean 4.49 ± 0.13 vs. 4.45 ± 0.18;
difference not statistically significant).Conclusions
Taken together, the above data provide a possible mechanism for Rorty's core proposition
regarding innovation in language, at least insofar as women are concerned. It is important
to remember that our data are only correlational. Although RD seems to correlate with
innovation activity, and we can measure it, we do not know what underlying psychological
processes it might represent. Moreover, much further study will be needed to establish
whether, in fact, there is any causal relationship between RD and the evolution of
language. Nevertheless, measures such as RD may serve as simple and useful diagnostics
for exploration within this area of inquiry.
The practical implications of this finding, if confirmed by future studies, are
potentially significant for innovation management. They suggest the importance of
adaptive psychological traits in the ‘innovation component’ of economic performance.
Using the NEO-FF personality inventory, the association of psychological traits with
innovation has been suggested by other investigators (Steel et al. 2012), but our study usesTable 4 RD values and appreciation of avant-garde literature
Category Ratings (n) Mean RD value p value
Avant-garde 204 0.878 ± 0.177
Other 564 0.705 ± 0.163 0.0022
Eleven novels that received a Pulitzer Prize or National Book Award were compared with 21 novels that did not receive
major awards but were rated by readers, on average, just as highly (mean 4.49 ± 0.13 vs. 4.45 ± 0.18). The mean RD value
is shown for readers who gave books in each category a rating of 5, the highest rating.
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traits (Mascarenhas et al. 2007). Women often play a key role in small family-owned
businesses. A recent study showed that innovation explained 44% of the performance
variance of small family firms (Price et al. 2013). Beyond that, in a larger cultural sense,
women with adaptive traits may play a key role in bringing new cultural attitudes and
meanings into innovation-dependent economies, both because of their role in teaching
language to infants and because of their financial support of avant-garde literature.
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